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The horse has a stomach which is deC'ideelly smaH (8.15 L.) and 
a dorsal motor X nucleus \"Çhich is equally smaH ,comp. fig. 3), the 
l'uminantia have an enormous stomach (cow ± 200 L.), which in 
some eompartments is very rich in mllsculature anel glanels. In 
'accordance we tind a very large dOl'sal X nucleus iJl tbe cow 
(see fig. 4). 

Also the pig is weIl provided in this respect if we consider the 
smaH size orits body (stomach 7.8 L.) and equally tbe dog. In the 
latter the stomach val'ies consielerably accoreling to the raee, but as 
a ru Ie is weIl developed (according to lVlE~TZLAFF 8.26-29.31 oio of 
the body-weight). Among our rnminant animals we find the difference 
that a ventricular compartment, whieh in the cow is very muscular 
is poorly developed in the go at anel' the sheep. Perhaps this explains 
the fact wh)' ïn tbe lattel' the dOl'sal X acquil'es only its greatest 
size in its frontal third part, whilst in the cow tbe nucleus already 
acquil'e.s its greatest dimensions in the middle and keeps this maxi
mum over a much longer distance tban the sheep and the goat (see fig 2). 

Now comparing the shape of the caudal part of Lhe fIool' of the 
fossa l'homboidea with the above mentioned differences in tbe size 
and farm of the dorsaI motor nucleus, we undel'stanel why in those 
animals where this nucleus is, more considerably developed and 
contains a great many motor cells the ~oor protrndes in the ventriele. 

That this is not so in the dog may depend on the fact that ibis 
~ucleus is only smaH directly in front of the calamns, and only 
acquires its greatest size in tbe fl'ontal tbi~'d pttl't. 

Finally I make use of this occasion to rectify a slip of the pen 
that has occul'l'ed in O. U. AmËNs KAPPERS'S VlIth communication 
on Neurobiotaxis, on p. 97. Dealing with the dOl'sal motor nucleus 
of the horse tbe al/thor says: "NnI' beim Pfe1yl fand VERl\1EULEN ihn 
el'heblich grössel', was el' mit dem grossen Magen dieses Tieres in 
'Verbindung bringt". This must be of course "nul' beim Rinde". 

Anatomy. - "On t/le l'elation between the quantity of wlzite and 
gl'ey substance in the central ne1'VOUS system." By Dr. A. J. 
Hovy, Utrecht. (Communicated by Prof. L. BOLK). 

--The relation between white and gl'ey substance in the centl'al 
nervous system has fl'equently puzzled the mind of llelll'ologists. So 
authors (OHIART, HESOIIIJ, JELGERSMA and others) have allueled to it 
when dealing with the gyrated surtace of the brain. 

The quantitative relation has however rarely been measured 
with any ttlDOunt of exactness. The greatest obscurity still exists as 

ti 
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far as Ihis l'elation in regm'd to the evolutional'Y standpoint of rnam- ~ 

mals is concel'l1ed. Ir is even difficnlt fo !ind a tl'Ustwol'th~ melhod 
fol' measming 111 is l'elation and still more diffir.ult to explain an 
eventuaI 1'esult. Doing so there would be ~a considel'able chance to 
leave the field of exactness and to g1'asp in the darkness of Iheo1'ies, 

The many factors that may act a part in this 1'elat1011 have been 
rnentioned by ERNST DE V RIRS I), 

Several othel" autbors (SNELJ, ~), WEBER 3), DUBOIS 4) have dernon- -
strated that there exists a l'elatiotl between bl'ainweight and the 
place occupied 0y the animal in the evolutional series, but specially 
between the weight of the bl'ain and that of the body in slich a 
sense that smaIl ullimals have as a rule a greatGl'-relative bl'ain
weight than large animals of the same order, 

Fl'om tbis appeal's that at least two facto l'S, the evollltional'y stage 
anel the size of the animal.hftve an iuflnence on the mass of the 
bl'aül. 

Equally in the study of tbe relatiol1 of gl'ey and white matter 
different factors have to be cOl1sidered. 

The au thor intended to stndy only one of these factors, viz. the 
inflnence of the size of the brain on tbe 1'elatiol1 between white 
and grey matter. 

This l'elation bas ver,}' rarely been examined witb exact methods. 
The first who tried to obtain l'eally exact resnlts was DANILEWaKY "), 

who made nse of the physica1 method of ARCHIl\IEDES to define the 
qLlantitative l'elatioJl of tyvo constitllents of a mixture, by measul'ing 
the specific weight of each of the constitllents, and then tlte specific 
wéight of the mixture. 

v With this method DANILEWSKY fOllncl the relation between gl'ey 
and white matter in a dog's brail1 to be 50: 50 in one case and 

l 
1) Dr. E. DE VRIES, Das corpus striatum del' Säugethiere. Anatom. Anzeiger. 

37sler Bnd. 1910. p. 386. 

2) S~ELL, Die Ahbängigkeit des Hirngewichts und die geistigen Fähigkeiten, 
Al'chiv f. Psychiatrie. Bnd 23, 1892. 

3) WEBER, M. Vorstudien über das Hirngewicht del' Säugethiere Festschrift f. 
Gegenb lUl' 1896. WEBER, M. Over het Hersengewicht del' Zoogdiercn. Kon. Aka
demie v. Wetenseh. te Amsterdam, October, 1896 . 

. 1) DUl3OIS, E. Ueber die Abhängigkeit des Hirngewichts von det' Körpergrösze 
bei den Säugethieren At'ehiv. f. Anthropologie, Bnd 25, 1897. 

5) DANILEWSKY. Die quantitativen Bestimmungen der grauen und weiszpn Sub
stanzen im Gehirnj Centralblalt flir die medizinischen Wissenschaften NO. 14, April 

I 1 R80 p. 241. , 
Thc resulls here referred lo were already mentioned by the aulhol' at the 

congress of naturalisLs in Charkow1 1878. 
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57 : 43 in an other. In the huma,n brl1in DANII.EWSKY found as I1n 
a,vemge re.sult of several- experiments this relation 10 be 3Ç): 61. 

These results a,re highly interesting- I1nd it is a, great pity that 
DANIU1WSKY bas not continueel this work and that the only results 
which he mentlOns concem two sub,jects with such a different develop
ment of the nervous system. I will however caIl I1ttention to the fact 
that in the larger of the two - man - the author found a much 
greater relative amount of white substance (11 0

/ 0 more) than in the 
smaller. 

Inteneling to examine onl)' one of the fadors that ma,y 
influence the relation between white anel grey matter: the size of 
the brain, I have thonght jt c011\~enient to study corresponding 
regions in small and large representants of the same oeders, thns 
avoiding as mnch as possibJe tbe infllleoce that might be exel'cised 
by differences in evolution. I fonnd tbe spioal cord to be the 
most fit for this purpose 00 account ot the ciecumseript form of Hs 
consLituents and since the cel'vical corel of a large amount of m~terial 
was at my elisposal in tlle Central Institute for Bmin Research I 
ha ve made use of tbis. 

That the brain of large a,nd small animals of the same sort shows 
a difference in the quantitative relation of fhe above mentioneel 
constitnents was remarkeel alread,!, by BRANDIS 1) in 1893 anel i11-

clepenelently of this autbor by ERNST DE VRIES (l.c.) 
The former found that in the spinal co rel of a la,rge bil'd (Anser) the 

white matter was not only absolutely, but also relatively larger tban 
in a, small bil'el (Regnius, see fig. 2). 

It seemeel useful to me to test this occasion al l'emal'k by a 
large!' amount of m~terial chosen fl'om [LIl classes of vel'tebrates 
and from as many orders of mammals as wel'e fit for this resem·ch. 
lVly materil11 containeel: 

Two sharks. 
Two chelonil1 
Thl'ee lacertilia 
Four bh'ds 
Thl'ee roelents' 
Two llngulates 
Two carni vora 
FolU' platYl'l'hine a.pes 
One elephant, 

1) Uutersuchungen übcr das Gehit,u det' Vägcl. Al'chiv. f. mikt'. Anatomie. Bnd. 
41, 1893. pag. 177. Theil I. 
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In all these groups small and large representants were compal'ed 
- excepi that there IS no small proboscidean to be compareel with 
the elephanl 1). I have howevel' taken into consideration also the 
latter because It shows so weIl the general law in the l'elation 
between white and grey matter as will bé seen in my tahle (fig. 1). 

The following methoel was used: 
The sections colonreel aftel' WEIGER'l'-PAL were dl'awn in a pro

jection-apparatus, in about tlle same sire. Since it is only a que&tion -
of relation the magnification is not of importance, anel ean onIy in 
so far act a part as astrongel' magnification enables us to gl'eatel' 
exactness in drawing the detaIls of the eÎrcumferences. 

These drawings were made on waxplates of constant thickness 2
), 

and the cll'cmnference of tbe grey and white matter cut ont. 
1'he outcnts were weIghed anel their relation expl'esseel in percents. 

They are reprasellted in the table of figure 1. In each column the 
gl'ey matter is l'epresented by the black colour, the ,vhite substance 
by the white cololU'; the numbee undel' each column indicates the 
percentage of greJ rÏ1atter. 

In those columns w here a large and a small representant of the same 
order are compared, we constantly see that in the larger representant 
the I'elation is ver}' much in favoul' of the white matter. Equally 
in the elûphant the enOl'mous prevalenee of white substance is striking. 

In two animals - Hexanchus al1d Scyllium - the grey substance is not very 
compact but sbows a rather leticulal' arrangement, the openings of the reliculum 
being filled up with white substal1ce Thi5 made it vel'y tlifficult to make trust· 
worlhy outculs, for which reac;on I have omitted to reproduce the l'esults 
which 110wever was not in contrast to the general rule. 

Smce the four ptatyrrhme apes did not all diITer considerably in sizr, I have 
only represented the relation in the smallest and largest monkey. 

The general 1'ule expl'essed by my table for small anel large adult 
m[j.terJaI seems to be equally striking in the development of the 
centl'al nervous system as appea.rs ft'om the interesting researches of 
R. STERN 3), who has pointecl out that dllring the development of 
the spinal cOl'd from infant to adult the wlute substa,nce illcreases 

1) The tapir might be used for comparison heing nearest akin, This animal 
however has 110t been stained. It is fairly large moreover. 

2) As llsed for waxreconstrllctions aftel' BORN and PETERS' methad. 
3) R. STERN. Beitrag ZUl' Kenntnisz de:' Farm und Grösze des Ruckenmarks 

quel'schnitte&, Arbeiten aus dell~ Neurologischen Institute der Universitdt Wien 
1901), p. 367, 

I 
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Chelonia ---------Chelone 
m.das 

27.1 
large 

Tesludo 
graeca 

32 
smalJ 

Sauria 

Chameleon 
vulgam 

2538 
large 

Lacerta 
ag.lls 

31.25 
smalJ 

Casuaris 
austral.s 

23.46 
large 

Aves Rodentia ------Sphemscus Dasyprocta 
demersus agull 

26.63 
small 

22.3 
large 

Mus 
musculu3 

53.3 
sm all 

Ungulata 

Hlppotragus Tragulus 
mger javamous 

12.6 
large 

23.6 
smalJ 

Carnivora' 

Hellarctos 
malayanus 

20.6 
large 

PuforlUs 
putorlUs 

29.5 
small 

Simiae ----Oedlpo 
Cebus mldas 

faluellus oeo.p. 

Probosc. 

Elsphas 
Jndlous 

20.5 
large 

29.2 
small 

Fig. 1. Ratio between the grey (black) and wlute (white) maller in the cervical cord of small and large representants 
of the same orders. 
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much more than the gt'eJ snbstance (the diffet'ence being about 10%), ~ 
It seems to me tha,t the mIe de.monstrated here has la be explained _ 

by the factors pointed out by ERNST DI~ Vnms viz. that if a brain 
incl'eases in size, the llumber of myelinated fibl'es increases with the 
llumber of cellR (that is with the g'l'ey substance) but since each 
fibre (each myeline sheath) becomes sa mllch langer 1), the whole 
quantity of white matter increases in a higher degr'ee than the 
qllantity of grey matter. 

Apart from the differences mentioneel above, I fOllnel also a difference 
in the shape of the gl'ey Eubstance in small and large representants 
of the same orders (see fig. 2). 

As a rule the butterfly-like figure representing the grey matter 
has a clumRY farm in small animals whereas in the large ones it 
is much more gracile. Specially tbe grey commissure between the 
left and right hams beCOll1eS more gracile as is stl'ikingly demons'trated 
by a compal'ison between the mouse anel the elephant. It seems that 
the increase of w ltite substance in the posterior anel anterior fnniculi 
causes a,n enlargement of the distance bet ween the horns. 

Finally I want to l'emal'k th at also the farm of the cervical cord 
as a whole ~eems' to be moelified in large animals in such a sen se 
tbat in small anill1als this farm is more rounel, while in large 
animals it is more oval (see fig. 2). 

It may be possible thaI, this elifference bas to be ascl'ibeel to a 
greater Oppol'tunity for bilateral extension in the cervical part of the 
verlebral canat in large animais. It is however equally, if not more 
possible that the incl'case of white snbstance in large animals does 
not take place hl the same degree in all the funiculi of the cord 
anel th at speein.l parts are favoureel, sa it may be that the c011siderable 
elliargernent of the posterial' anel anterior funiculi, whicb canses the 
hor11s to lie at a greater bilateral distanre of each other, causes at 
lhe same time an enlal'gement of the corcl in bilatel'al sense. 

I do not believe as yet thaI, this pllenomenon may be consiclerecl 
as a l'ule, bnt I wantecl to call attention to it since R. STmt~ (I. c. 
p. 322) has pointecl out the opposite elul'ing the growth of' the human \ 
spin al corcl, stating tb at the spina.l cOl'cl of the iuihnt has a more 
oval, the one of the adult a more circulal' form. 

1) Moreovel' thc langer myeIine·sheaths are often a little thicker, This is 
however not of great importance l'elatively and may practically be neglected. 

On the othel' hand the fact that in larger brains some cells are somewhat 
larger, as has been demonstated still recently by OBERS1'F.INI:d for the Purkinje cells 
of lhe Cerebellum (Arbeiten a. cl. Neurologiscllell InstÏlut del' Univcl'silüt Wien 
Bnd XX, 11)13), may be also neglccted, sin ce lts influence on these l'elaliollS is 
relatively unimportant. 
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Lacerta agilis 

Regulus cri~. 
(aftel' Brandis) 

Columba dom. 

Mus musculus 

Mus musculus 

Tragulus javan. 

Small 

Elephas indicu~. 

Large 

Varanus salvator 

Anser canadensis 
(after Brandis) 

Struthio camelus 
(sec. Streeter) 

Dasyprocta agouti 

Lepus cunicullis 

Hippotraglls niger 

Fig. 2. Relation between gl'ey (black) and white (white) matter in the cervical 
cord of small and large representants of the same orders. (The sections 
are drawn in the same si ze in order to show better the rclative enlarge
men! of white substance). 
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1'his ousel'vation of STERNS seems not to ba appJicable in a com
pa1'ison of small and large adults. 

Resllming my l'esults, I may shtte the following conclusions: -

l st . In the spinal coed of large individuals of the same ordel' the 
relatión of the white substance to the grey is lUurh mOle in favour 
of the white than :n small individuals. 

2nd . This rule holds good fol' all the classeR .and orders examined. 

3td . This phenomenon can be explained - and according to my 
opinion has to be explaineel - by the explication given by ERNST 
DE VRIES (vide supra). 

4th . Also the shape of the grey mathel' shows a modification in 
large animals in so far as it becomes Illore gracile, which i5 
chiefly demonstrateà by the distnnce of and the grey connection 
between the homs. 

Physics. - "l'he 1l1a,qneto-optic KERR-effect in fe1'1'Omapnetic com
lJOunds." IV. By PmRRE MARTIN of rteneva. (Oornmuniration 

fl'om the BOSSORA.-Laboratory by Prof. H. DU BOlS.) 

In a former paper 1) I have given the elispersion curves of t he 
KERn-effect fol' certain manganese and iron compounds. It should be 
particularly noticed that ~tlmost all of these curves, as has been 
furthel' confiemed with .new matetial, 5ho,,'1 an algebl'aic maximum 
and minimum between Ol' near thc limits of the visible spectrum 
In tbe present research I have detel'mined some new dispersion
curves and have also investigated in the case of a few substances 
the relation between the KERR-effect and the temperature. 

For this· purpose the material was cut into small discs of the 
same si~e as the pole-top (V, 7 mm.) filce, "and t;lis entü'e system 
completely insulated from the pole-shoes by a layer of asbest0s, 
The heating was accomplished by means of all ordinal'y Bunsen 
burner. Up to 300'J the temperature was measured with a thermo
meter imbedded close to the mirl'Ol'. For higher temperatUl'es up 
to 4500 a compressed nitrogen thermometer was used. 

By regulating the flame tbe tempel'ature could be kept constant 
to within about 50

• In order to pl'event as much as possible 
oxydation anel "tal'nish colours" the mil'l'or was constantly bathed 
with carbon dioxyde which had been led over KMn0 4 , SnOl" 

1) p, MaRTIN. These Proceedings 15, p, l3R, 1912. 


